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Chapter 1 : Filing a Fictitious Business Name â€“ COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Filing a Fictitious Business Name Prior to opening a business, a business name must be selected that is not already in
use, and then registered. Fictitious business name statements must be filed with the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk's
Office.

Search How to locate your filing number and filing date? If you received a letter from our office, the filing
number and filing date is printed on the envelope above your address. Click here for sample. The filing
number date is also located on the top right corner of your filed documents. The filing number is below the
barcode. Some important facts regarding legal publication: California law requires legal publications for the
following legal documents not intended to be a complete list: All of our newspapers have been adjudicated to
publish legal notices. California law requires that you start the publication within 30 calendar days from your
initial filing date. There are no extensions or exceptions. All newspapers have print deadlines and different
publication dates. This means that you must process the publication much earlier than your actual deadline.
We recommend processing your publication at least 12 days before your deadline. How it Works Please
process your publication using our simple to use online system. Once you complete your request, our office
will review and queue your document for publication. You will receive an email containing a copy of your
publication. Afterwards, your document will be published for the required four weeks. Once complete, our
office will file the Proof of Publication with the County Clerks office and email you a copy. At Central DBA
we offer reliable legal publication services at the best prices. Beware of competitors who try to trick you with
shady sale tactics example: If you have questions, please feel free to call us at Unlike some other competitors,
we offer live customer phone support.
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Chapter 2 : How to File a Fictitious Business Name in Los Angeles (Updated In )
For applicable Fictitious Business Name Statement filings, the Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk will
require proof of current existence and good standing from the California Secretary of State; no other state evidence will
be accepted.

The County Clerk is responsible for determining the acceptability, not the legal sufficiency of documents
presented for filing. Questions regarding the legal sufficiency of any document should be referred to an
attorney. The following is a short summary of Business and Professions Code. For the complete code, click
here. A fictitious business name shall be filed within 40 days of first transacting business. Once registered, it is
effective for 5 years. The fictitious business name will need to be re-registered prior to the date of expiration
or if there are changes to the filed statement; except the change of a residence address. Once a Fictitious
Business Name Statement is filed, it must be published in an adjudicated newspaper one day per week for four
consecutive weeks. Check the Fictitious Business Name index to determine if the selected name is a business
name that is the same or is similar to one already on file. FBN Statement In the case of a business owned by an
individual, a "fictitious business name" is any name that does not include the last name surname of the owner,
or which implies additional owners such as "Company," "and Company," "and Sons," "Associates," etc. Name
Publication Requirements The registrant will publish the statement once a week for four consecutive weeks in
a legally adjudicated newspaper of general circulation in the county where the fictitious business name is filed.
The first publication of the statement must appear in the newspaper within 30 days from the filing date or it
becomes obsolete and must be refiled again with another filing fee. If the county has no newspaper of general
circulation, it will be published in an adjoining county. If the registrant does not have a place of business in the
state, publication will be made in Sacramento City. An affidavit of publication shall be filed with the County
Clerk where the fictitious business name statement was filed within 30 days after the completion of the
publication. For more details see Fictitious Business Name Publication Requirements Place of Filing The
Fictitious Business Name Statement shall be filed with the clerk of the county in which the registrant has his
or her principal place of business in this state or, if the registrant has no place of business in this state, with the
Clerk of Sacramento County. Nothing shall preclude a person from filing a Fictitious Business Name
Statement in a county other than where the principal place of business is located, as long as, the requirement as
stated above are also met. Expirations Unless the statement expires earlier, a Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the Office of the County Clerk. Except as provided in
BPC, a Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 40 days after any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to BPC, except that a change in the residence address of an individual, general partner, or
trustee does not cause the statement to expire. A fictitious Business Name Statement expires when the
registrant files a statement of abandonment of the fictitious business name described in the statement.
Abandonments Upon ceasing to transact business in this state under a fictitious business name that was filed in
the previous five years, a person who has filed a Fictitious Business Name Statement shall file a statement of
abandonment of use of fictitious business name. The statement shall be executed in the same manner as a
Fictitious Business Name Statement and shall be filed with the county clerk of the county in which the person
has filed his or her fictitious business name statement. The statement shall be published in the same manner as
a fictitious business name statement and an affidavit showing its publication shall be filed with the county
clerk after the completion of publication. Withdrawal of a General Partnership Any person who is a general
partner in a partnership that is or has been regularly transacting business under a fictitious business name may,
upon withdrawing as a general partner, file a statement of withdrawal from the partnership operating under a
fictitious business name. The statement shall be executed by the person filing the statement in the same
manner as a fictitious business name statement and shall be filed with the county clerk of the county where the
partnership filed its Fictitious Business Name Statement.
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Chapter 3 : Fictitious Business Name Search
Small Business Incentives/Doing Business with Los Angeles County Learn more about the available opportunities for
small businesses looking to sell goods or services to the County, the State, and the Federal Government by visiting the
Office of Small Business.

For an individual, it is a name that does not include the surname of the individual or a name that suggests the
existence of additional owners. For partnerships, it is a name that does not include the surname of any general
partner or suggests the existence of additional owners. For a corporation, it is a name not stated in the Articles
of Incorporation. Prior to filing, you may search search information our records to verify that the name you
want is not already being used. It is your responsibility to make sure that the name is available. You do not
need to list your phone number. Must be filed with the Clerk-Recorder in the county housing your principal
place of business. Must be filed no later than forty 40 days from the time you commence business. The
statement expires five 5 years from the date it is filed. A statement must be re-filed prior to the expiration date.
There is no need to republish the statement if there has been no change of information. Fictitious Business
Name Mail and Payment Information The statement may be filed by mail or in person using our online
application. Payment by mail must be done by check. To file a statement by mail: Complete the application
online , print and sign the appropriate signature. Make the fee check payable to: Mail the original completed
form, a self-addressed stamped envelope to return your recorded form and the fee check to the following
address: Orange County Clerk-Recorder Attn: Our automated system is easy to use and available during
normal business hours. Most searches can be completed in about 15 minutes. Copies are not necessary if
searching for name availability only. Include a self-addressed stamped envelope, along with the appropriate
fees, and mail to:
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Chapter 4 : How to Change a DBA in Los Angeles | LegalZoom Legal Info
Welcome to the Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk Online Business Filing & Registration System
You may use this internet module for the filing of your Fictitious Business Name Statements.

What Is a Fictitious Business Name by William Adkins - Updated September 26, Most businesses operate
under assumed names, rather than the names of the owners of the businesses. Registering a Fictitious Business
Name is not an expensive procedure. If you are starting a business, the advantages of having a registered
Fictitious Business Name make it a worthwhile option for you to consider. Identification A Fictitious Business
Name FBN is the legal term for an assumed name which a business uses instead of the name of the owner. The
use of a registered Fictitious Business Name allows individuals or businesses to use trade names without
having to go to the expense of creating a separate legal entity. The rules for filing a FBA are established by
each state but follow the same general model. Check with your Secretary of State Office for the specific
requirements and procedures in your state. You are normally required to file a FBN if the name under which
you will do business is something other than your own name if the business is an individual proprietorship.
For example, a specialty restaurant chain that uses different names for individual locations will need a FBN
for each name. Video of the Day Brought to you by Techwalla Brought to you by Techwalla Function To file
a FBN get the necessary forms from the county clerk in the county where the business is located. You may
need to have the filing recorded as well with the county recorder. In most jurisdictions you must place a notice
of the filing in a local newspaper. Benefits The chief advantage to using an FBN is that you do not have the
cost of setting up a separate business entity to do business under another name. You can accept checks and
credit card payments using the FBN. Another benefit is that you can make good use of the FBN as a trade
name for advertising, place it on letterheads and on checks. Finally, once your FBN is registered you have the
exclusive right to use that particular name. Doing business under an assumed name without an FBN can leave
you open to charges of fraud. Check to see when the FBN filing will expire. Usually you need to file every 5
years. Despite this, using an FBN is a relatively uncomplicated way to protect your business name. A
well-chosen name can contribute to your business success. Establishing strong name recognition in your
community draws in customers and promotes word-of-mouth advertising, boosting customer traffic and sales.
He writes about small business, finance and economics issues for publishers like Chron Small Business and
Bizfluent. He became a member of the Society of Professional Journalists in Cite this Article A tool to create
a citation to reference this article Cite this Article.
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Chapter 5 : DBA Publication - calendrierdelascience.com
In Los Angeles, every business owner using a fictitious business name also commonly known as a DBA (doing business
as) needs to file a fictitious business name statement with the clerk of the county where the business is principally
located.

These are public documents kept on file until they expire or are abandoned. People starting a new business in
the county may wish to search the business names on file when considering their business name. Individuals
with a business name that does not include the surname of the individual or a name that suggests the existence
of additional owners. Partnerships or other associations of persons with a name that does not include the
surname of each general partner or a name that suggests existence of additional owners, such as "Company" or
"Associates", and for a limited partnership, any name other than the name as on file with the Secretary of
State. Corporations with a name not stated in its articles of incorporation. Organizations not defined as
fictitious business names and not required to file a statement are non-profit groups or associations such as
churches, hospitals, labor unions, fraternal and charitable organizations, etc. Code which have statements on
file designating agent for service of process. The Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from the date of
filing, 40 days after any change in fact except change of address of individual, general partner or trustee , or
upon abandonment of name. A person, upon ceasing to transact business in this state under a fictitious name,
may file a statement of abandonment , publish same and the newspaper will file an affidavit with the county
clerk. Withdrawal of a General Partner: Publication is not required if dissolution of the partnership has been
published pursuant to the Corporation Code. If published, an affidavit shall be filed with the clerk. The filing
fee includes one certified copy. Make checks payable to the Placer County Clerk. Publication fee will vary
with newspaper. Publication Within thirty days from the date of filing, the registrant shall start publishing the
statement in a newspaper of general circulation see list below , in the county in which the principal place of
business is located, once per week for four successive weeks. Within 30 days of the completion of the
publication the newspaper shall file an affidavit with the Placer County Clerk. A renewal statement need not
be re-published if there is no change from the previous application, if it was renewed within the prescribed
time frame. A publication must appear in the Public Notice section of any one of the court approved
newspapers listed below. The newspaper you choose from the list will publish the notice once a week for four
4 consecutive weeks. At the end of that time, the newspaper will send our office a Proof of Publication
affidavit. At this point, you have met the code requirements.
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Chapter 6 : Los Angeles County
County Registrar/Recorder County Clerk's Office will require a completed Affidavit of Identity form to accompany the
Fictitious Business Name Statement (Original, Refile and New).

Sam is very unique person and I have enjoyed that process since he did it so easy for me. Thank you so much
Sam! Sam Mollaei is your guy! Now, I can freely pursue my business dreams in the United States with no
concerns. Sam was prompt, professional, to the point, answered my questions in a timely manner and was
more than happy to help me, and I will be sure to refer to him if I need more assistance in the future. I was
scrambling all over YouTube getting information from so many different angles and though I did learn a lot in
the process there was so much information and so many different opinions on how things should get done. He
communicates constantly and answers your questions within a few hours. He makes you feel like you are his
only client. He made the entire LLC process so so easy. I literally just sat back and had piece of mind that
everything was getting properly done in a timely matter. I will now hire Sam to trademark my business name.
And I will definitely come back to him for future business endeavors. Thank you so much Sam, for making
this possible for me. Sam is an exceptional attorney and very nice individual. He always made sure to fo for an
extra mile to ensure customer satisfaction. Communication is very clear from the beginning and kept informed
during each steps. Amazing customer service and amazing results. Sam took the time to answer every single
one of my questions - and there were a lot. This was all before I made any sort of payment. You can expect
complete honesty and transparency from him. I knew what to expect every step of the way - the only surprise
was how quickly he worked. Within only a few hours of making my payment he informed me that my
paperwork was filed - I thought it would have taken a few days at least. Once my registration was complete he
sent me all of my documents with very detailed instructions on the next steps I would need to take. I would
very highly recommend him to anyone looking to start their own business. There are special regulations
related to the profession of nursing when starting a business in California that is not the norm in other states
and I would not have known this or how to fix any potential problems when filing. He made the stress of
starting a California business so easy to handle because he did everything. He kept in contact with me through
the whole process and explained details when I needed them. Sam is friendly, efficient and detail oriented! I
highly recommend his services to stay ahead of the curve since California law is so complicated. I sent him an
email and between hours later and after some basic correspondence, my new company was up and running!
Sam kept me in the loop via text or email through the procedure and is still helping me even although his work
is done. I would have no hesitations in recommending Sam to anyone looking to start up their own business.
Garry Murray Kraftworks Exhibitions. We had our company incorporated without any issues and in no time.
The price was extremely reasonable for the speed and quality of his work. This legal review was detailed and
easy to understand. Sam was also friendly about answering questions after. His website and detailed articles
explained exactly what we needed to do. Sam is very quick to respond to emails and answer questions. He is
just as efficient with getting you what you need. I will definitely use him again in the future and recommend
him to colleagues, partners and friends. Operating my businesses by being based in Dubai was a bit
challenging, however after contacting Sam Mollaei, he and his team took care of my needs efficiently well and
delivered the result beyond my expectations! Not only is Sam very efficient in what he does but most
importantly he keeps you updated by communicating with you regularly and notifying you with each and
every step of the process. Continuing on with Sam during this process, I appreciate the clearly defined
instructions and explanations for everything. He was there to answer any questions and he was very patient
with me. As an NRA non resident alien starting a business, it was really a lot of questions and uncertainty and
Sam helped me out so much. I am really grateful. He was super responsive and always replied me within
minutes. I so much appreciate his assistance and hope to work in the future. He has given us an excellent
service, attending all our consultations very quickly and kindly. He has always been on top of all the details to
resolve what we needed. Above all, Sam feels like a trusted partner for our business from now on, and we are
more than happy to work again with him. I strongly recommend Sam for any startup or project looking for
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solid and trusted legal partner! S company and bank account. To add, the professionals out there that have the
specialist skillset and knowledge required to alleviate the pains related to this process are near to none. Sam
provided clarity and quick solutions through his outstanding service and resources, helping reduce friction in
the process of me setting up my U. He is very good at communicating any problem that might arise. He helped
me form a C-Corporation and was immediate in answering all my queries. I highly recommend Sam if you are
looking for a business lawyer. Sam makes it easier than ordering pizza online. He is a super professional
lawyer who simply delivered what was promised. Just make sure to be precisely clear and discuss everything
upfront to avoid any misunderstandings. Overall, I am extremely satisfied with the service Sam has provided
and it was a pure pleasure to work with him. Thank youread more Sumanth Perumalla Thoroughly
professional and great follow up to keep me posted on the developments. I got my EIN much quicker than
promised and expected. Sam was very patient to answer all my queries before I applied. He is a one stop
solution! I Highly recommend him. Very professional and helpful. Sam made the whole process of obtaining
an EIN from beginning to end fast and painless. Thanks Sam for all you good work. His associates are much
the same, always personable and of high integrity. His process was well conducted and provided critical
insights. I suggest and recommend to anyone to contact him to better understand the legal issues and
implications of opening a business in US. For a case I thought would take a long time, he wrapped it up very
quickly. I could not ask for anything better and will go back to him again and again. Everyone said I could
easily do this myself, but truthfully I was daunted by the task. One quick email to Sam and the team. Thank
you so much, I can only highly recommend. Sam was prompt in ensuring we understood everything before we
registered a company in USA and his careful approach helps people like me establish business with ease. He
even went beyond and pointed us in the right direction to help us set the business up. We would for sure
recommend him as the one stop shop for anyone wanting to open a company in the USA. I really loved the
service especially because we are based in Australia and everything was so easy! He was very understanding
of the issues we faced and got straight to work. He kept me updated throughout the whole process and was
able to turn the work round within 4 days. His price was also quite reasonable compared to other quotes that I
received. When I asked for a referral to a CPA, he was kind enough to refer me to one. I would highly
recommend his services.
Chapter 7 : Fictitious Business Name Statements
In Los Angeles County, sole proprietors, general partnerships, corporations and LLCs doing business for profit that
choose not to use their legal name must file the appropriate "fictitious business name" paperwork with the Los Angeles
County Registrar located in Norwalk, California.

Chapter 8 : Publication Requirements | Office of the County Clerk
Any person who regularly transacts business for profit, UNDER A FICTITIOUS NAME, in the County of San Diego is
required to file a Fictitious Business Name Statement with the Recorder/County Clerk, within 40 days of first transacting
business.

Chapter 9 : Fictitious Business Name Statements PUBLISH ONLY | Black News
the registrant filing this Fictitious Business Name Statement and am authorized to submit said statement to the County
Clerk's Office for filing. I understand that if I willfully make a false statement on this affidavit, I may be punished by a fine.
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